
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a recruiting lead. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for recruiting lead

Partnering with business leaders to build talent acquisition goals into the
business strategy will be critical to success
Provide strategic direction to Regional Technology recruiting teams when
there is an acquisition, large new deal
Collaborate closely with HR partners and hiring managers aligned to Staff
Functions hiring across the US to plan and execute appropriate recruitment
strategies and action plans to secure top talent, reduce turnover and meet
strategic workforce planning needs
Provide direct recruitment support for critical hires and leadership positions,
owning the search process from hiring through offer close
Partners with recruiting leadership, line human resources, shared services,
and business leadership to define and align recruiting strategies, policies and
services with overall business goals
Leads the development, delivery and change management of recruiting
processes, policies, tools and recruitment teams in compliance with relevant
legislative requirements and in adherence with the company’s policies and
procedures
Establishes and analyzes metrics in order to develop continuous improvement
initiatives for recruiting processes and tools
Defines and develops various sources of applicant pools to fulfill staffing
needs
Leads the job offer management and communication process
Establishes relationships with and may participate in local and off-site
recruiting related functions as part of the recruiting efforts
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Great communication skills in writing and verbal to all target audiences,
recruiters, senior leadership, but also more junior employees with limited
work experience
3+ years experience in a quality assurance/control environment
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent, and 10 – 12 years of recruiting experience
with 1-2 years supervisory/management experience
4+ years of university recruiting experience required, preferably at a
professional services firm
Superior skills in performing analysis and identifying trends using data and
metrics
Moderate travel to school campuses and other BCG offices will be required


